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THE ILLINOIS BEEF PERFORMANCE TESTING PROGRAM
This program is conducted jointly by county extension advisers, area livestock advisers, and extension live-
stock specialists in the Department of Animal Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. If
you are interested in rinding out more about this program, contact a member of any of these groups.
Almost all of the purebred beef registry associations have a performance testing program. Purebred
breeders are urged to participate in their association's program. Cooperative Extension Service personnel will
be happy to help obtain records for such programs.
Facilities are available at Urbana to process all records from commercial as well as purebred herds. A
modest fee is charged for this service. There is a real advantage in having performance records as part of your
official records at the breed association office.
If the records are processed at Urbana, we will furnish you with an extra copy, on request, that you can
forward to your breed association office. If you prefer, you may have all of the processing done at your breed
association office. Where you have your records processed will in no way affect the cooperation you will re-
ceive from Extension Service personnel.
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hTHE VALUE OF PRODUCTION RECORDS
AND PERFORMANCE TESTING
Herd improvement should be one of the major ob-
jectives of all commercial and purebred cattle-
men. Such factors as increasing the weaning and year-
ling weights and improving the quality of the calves
produced should be of major concern. A sound breed-
ing, management, and selection program is needed for
any improvement, and this is where accurate records
come into play.
Properly kept production records can be very useful
to:
• Help measure herd productivity.
• Evaluate bull performance.
• Identify high-producing cows.
• Help cull out low-producing cows.
• Indicate differences in the gaining ability of
calves.
• Help select herd replacements.
• Provide permanent, yearly records.
• Supplement what can be seen with the naked eye
and retained in the memory.
The performance of individual cows varies greatly
in most herds. The table at the bottom of this column
shows the average, 205-day adjusted weights (steer
equivalent) of the calves from the top and bottom 20
cows in four herds enrolled in the Illinois Beef Perfor-
mance Testing Program.
Considerable variation can also exist in the per-
formance of calves from different sires used within
the same herd. The first table in column two shows
actual records from four Illinois herds enrolled in the
Performance Testing Program, indicating these sire
differences. Multiplying the difference in sire averages
by the current feeder-calf price for choice calves will
provide the figure for the increased value of calves
from the bull with the high sire average.
The heritability of a particular trait indicates how
rapidly improvement can be made through selection
Variation in Beef Cow Performance in Four Illinois
Herds Enrolled in the Beef Performance
Testing Program
No. of
cows
Herd
averages
(205-day
adjusted
weights)
Average
adjusted
Top
20 cows
205-day
weight
Bottom
20 cows Difference
pounds
116 528a 599 447 152
297 485 a 574 380 194
117 430a 494 365 129
81 384b 443 330 113
for that trait. Heritability estimates of less tha 20
percent are usually considered low ; those from 20 to
40 percent, medium; and those above 40 percent, high.
Herd Sire Production Differences in Four Illinois Herds
Enrolled in the Beef Performance Testing Program
Average 205-day adjusted
Herd
averages
weight of calves by sire
Dif-
No. of (205-dav ference
bulls adjusted Low High per
Herd used weights) sire sire calf
pounds
1 4 405 373 413 40
2 4 442 417 477 60
3 7 495 464 528 64
4 4 420 387 467 80
Heritability Estimates (Percentages) for Beef Cattle
Calving interval 10 Conformation (grade)
Weaning weight 30 Weaning 25
Gain efficiency 40 Slaughter 40
Maternal abilitv 40
Feedlot gain 45 Carcass (characteristics)
Birth weight 40 Carcass grade 40
Final feedlot weight 60 Fat thickness 45
Susceptibility to cancer eye 30 Loin-eye area 70
a Creep feed. b No creep feed.
From this information, you can see that the major
production factors emphasized in the performance
testing program are medium to high in heritability.
PURPOSES OF THE ILLINOIS BPT PROGRAM
The primary purpose of this program is to provide
information that will be valuable to cooperators in se-
lecting and culling their cattle, and in improving the
production of their cow herds. The program is not
intended to encourage competition between herds, since
conditions vary from farm to farm ; but it will help
develop standards for comparison if breeders are in-
terested in doing so. Major emphasis is given to:
1. Beef cow performance, as evidenced by
a. Weaning weight of calves.
b. Evaluation scores at weaning.
2. Post-weaning performance of calves.
3. Carcass quality at slaughter.
4. Herd sire performance, as measured by the three
standards just given.
All of the characteristics measured in the perfor-
mance testing program are of medium or high herita-
bility, as noted before. Real progress can be made in im-
proving these if a good selection program is followed.
This is a highly productive, Polled Hereford cow. The
five calves she has weaned in five years had an average
205-day adjusted weight of 631 pounds. The 365-day
adjusted weights of her four sons averaged 1,079 pounds.
The success of the BPT Program depends on good co-
operation between extension advisers and herd owners.
Here, an extension adviser is discussing the weights
and the evaluation scores of calves with a herd owner.
Performance records will not replace the good judg-
ment cattle breeders have used in the past in selecting
replacement cattle. However, such records will supply
facts about weaning weights and gaining ability that
should provide a better measure of productivity.
HOW THE PERFORMANCE TESTING
PROGRAM OPERATES
Responsibilities of the Herd Owner
1. Contact your extension adviser at least a month
before you plan to wean your calves in order to set up
a date for weighing and evaluating them. Also, contact
him several weeks before your post-weaning tests will
be completed. All of the needed record forms can be
obtained from the extension adviser's office.
2. Be sure the calves are at least 150 days of age
but not more than 270 days old when they are weighed
for their weaning record. This is necessary for calcu-
lating the official 205-day weight.
3. Make sure each cow, herd sire, and calf is identi-
fied by some positive means.
4. Keep an accurate calving record, including the
calf's identification, birth date, dam, sire, and sex.
5. Weigh and evaluate all calves that are old enough,
not just a few of the best ones.
6. Arrange for scales and facilities to weigh the cat-
tle accurately.
7. Fill out the Calf Crop Record Work Sheet, the
Post-Weaning Record Work Sheet, or both prior to
the day the cattle are to be weighed. Complete all of
the columns except those for the actual weight, evalu-
ation scores, and grade. New cooperators who are
filling out the Calf Crop Record Work Sheet for the
first time should also leave blank the space marked
"Herd Code."
8. Be certain that the cattle are at least 330 days of
age and that they have been on test at least 140 days
when the Post-Weaning Record is completed. This is
required in order to calculate the official 365-day
weight.
9. Pay the processing fee for each animal that is
weighed and evaluated. Make checks payable to the
University of Illinois.
Responsibilities of the County Extension Adviser
1. Keep a complete file and a good supply of BPT
materials in the office, including copies of the current
Circular on the Illinois BPT Program.
Calf Crop Record Work Sheet.
Post-Weaning Record Work Sheet.
Weighing and Evaluation Work Sheet.
Outline of the Seven Body Types.
Carcass Quality Work Sheet.
Individual Cow Performance Record.
Sire Evaluation Record.
Bull Code Number Record.
Cow Code Number Record.
2. Explain the program to prospective cooperators
in the county, and help cooperators evaluate their
records.
3. Arrange with the cooperator for a date on which
to weigh his calves and/or yearlings. Make arrange-
ments for a committee or an individual to do the official
evaluation of the cattle.
4. Check the completed Calf Crop Record Work
Sheets and the Post-Weaning Record Work Sheets
to be sure all of the information needed is shown, then
send these work sheets to the Livestock Extension
Specialists' Office — 326 Mumford Hall, Urbana
61801. Also, collect the processing fee and send it along
with the completed work sheets. As noted before, all
checks must be made payable to the University of
Illinois.
Responsibilities of the Area Livestock Adviser
1. Conduct meetings and conferences to acquaint
breeders with the Illinois BPT Program and to help
cooperators evaluate their records.
2. Help weigh and evaluate cattle and help assemble
records. The latter is particularly useful to those whose
herds are just starting in the program.
3. Make summaries of records for your area when
it seems useful to do so.
4. Keep a good supply of all record forms on hand.
Responsibilities of the State Livestock Specialists
1. Conduct meetings and conferences to acquaint
breeders with the Illinois BPT Program and to help
cooperators evaluate their records.
2. Help weigh and evaluate cattle, when possible;
also, help assemble records.
3. Furnish the record forms and other BPT ma-
terials.
4. Update the Illinois BPT Program whenever nec-
essary.
5. Supervise the record-processing at Urbana; also,
see that the herd owner, county extension adviser,
and area livestock adviser receive copies of the pro-
cessed records.
6. Maintain a file containing a copy of the processed
records of all of the cooperators in the Illinois Beef
Performance Testing Program.
7. Make summaries of data on a routine basis.
8. Send a quarterly information letter about the pro-
gram to each of the cooperating herd owners and to
all appropriate Extension Service personnel.
Weaning-Time Phase
This is the first part of the Illinois BPT Program.
1. The herd owner needs to fill out the Calf Crop
Record Work Sheet prior to the day the calves are
to be weighed and evaluated. A sample of this form
is shown on page 8. All columns except those for
the actual weight, evaluation scores, and grade are
to be completed.
2. At weaning, each calf must be weighed sepa-
rately and the weight must be recorded on the
Weighing and Evaluation Work Sheet. (See page
7.) We recommend weighing the calves at an aver-
age age of about seven months. No wreight or
weight-ratio calculations will be made for calves un-
der 150 or over 270 days of age. This edit system is
part of the computer program for processing the
weaning records. However, the information om
the Calf Crop Record Work Sheet will be listed on th
Processed Calf Crop Record for all calves outside
the accepted age range. The calculated, 205-day
weights on cattle outside the 150- to 270-day range
generally will be less accurate than the 205-day
weights calculated for calves inside this range.
3. The calves should be evaluated when they are
weighed. Whenever possible, a three-man committee
is used; otherwise, one person is acceptable. Each
member of the committee records his evaluation scores
on a separate Weighing and Evaluation Work Sheet.
Major emphasis is given to the evaluation for body
type and muscling. The evaluation of the calf's feeder
grade is now an optional part of the BPT Program.
Body type score. This evaluation became part of the
program as of September 1, 1971. The body type scores
are made on a l-through-7 basis (see page 4). These
scores apply across the cattle industry, not just within
each breed. As a general rule, most of the animals of
the English breeds will be in the l-to-5 range. For
Charolais and other breeds of similar size, the scores
will usually be from 3 to 7 (refer to page 4)
.
Muscle score. This evaluation was also added to the
program as of September 1, 1971. The basis used is 1
through 7:
1 an exceptionally thin calf 4 average muscling,
(a walking skeleton). 5 heavy muscled.
2 very light muscled. 6 very heavy muscled.
3 light muscled. 7 double muscled.
Feeder calf grade. This is an optional part of the
program now, as noted previously. The major emphasis
is on body type and muscle evaluation. If grades are
used, the cattle would be ranked as follows:
Feeder calf grades
Prime 17,16,15 Good 11,10,9
Choice 14, 13, 12 Standard 8, 7,6
Utility 5, 4, 3
If the cooperator does not want a feeder calf grade, a
zero can be placed in the grade column ; or this space
can be used for something else, for example:
A An evaluation score for condition.
A An evaluation score for structural soundness.
A A code for calving difficulty.
A Some other item the herd owner might want to
code in numerically.
4. The evaluation scores and the grades, if used,
are averaged to the nearest whole number and then
transferred to the Calf Crop Record Work Sheet,
along with the weights. The extension adviser for-
wards these completed sheets to Urbana, along with the
processing fee.
These outlines represent the seven body type scores being used in the Illinois Beef Performance Testing Program.
They were developed at the University of Wisconsin to represent the range in body types of cattle involved in their
body type research projects. In general, cattle of the English breeds will be covered by body types 1 through 5. The
largest Charolais cattle or similar size cattle of other breeds will require the use of body types 6 and 7.
Post-Weaning Phase
During the second phase of the BPT Program,
weaned calves should be group- fed for at least 140
days in order to test their ability to gain. They do not
have to be full-fed, but all of the calves in a group
should receive the same ration. Thus, a group of sale
or replacement bulls would probably be fed a higher-
energy ration than the one given to a group of replace-
ment heifers.
The test period starts on the date the weaning
weights are obtained. The actual weaning weight is
used as the initial weight on test. Using the weaning
weight as the starting weight for this test period makes
it possible to account for all periods in the animal's
life up to the yearling weight.
Official 365-day weights or weight ratios are calcu-
lated only for animals that are at least 330 days of age
and that have been on test at least 140 days. However,
information from the Post-Weaning Record Work
Sheet along with the average daily gain on test is listed
on the Processed Post-Weaning Record for all animals
that do not meet the previous requirements.
The herd owner should fill out the Post-Weaning
Record Work Sheets prior to the day the cattle are to
be weighed off-test and evaluated. All columns are to be
completed except those for the off-test weight, evalua-
tion scores, and grade.
At the end of the post-weaning feeding period, the
cattle are to be weighed and evaluated. Again, the eval-
uation should be done by a committee of three when
possible ; however, using only one person is satisfactory.
After the evaluation scores and the grades, if used,
have been averaged to the nearest whole number,
transfer this information to the Post-Weaning Record
Work Sheets along with the off-test weights. Your ex-
tension adviser will forward these completed work
sheets to Urbana, along with your processing fee.
Checks must be made payable to the University of
Illinois.
Carcass Evaluation Phase
This is the third phase of the BPT Program. Wean-
ing weights, evaluation scores, and post-weaning per-
formance may all be satisfactory; but it is also impor-
tant to know whether your herd can produce trim,
meaty, high-grading carcasses at normal market
weight. This represents another measure of herd per-
formance. Carcass evaluation of the progeny is also
a good measure of sire performance. We recommend
using a progeny-testing program on the sire's first calf
crop.
Select eight to twelve cattle for slaughter. The
steers should weigh at least 975 pounds; the heifers, at
least 875 pounds— with enough finish to grade Choice.
The spread between the slaughter weights of a group
of heifers or steers should be less than a hundred
pounds. No more than half of the test group should be
heifers. If the necessary number of cattle is not avail-
able in your bull's first calf crop, slaughter others from
his second one. The simplest way to obtain complete
and accurate carcass data is to make use of the federal
grading service.
USDA BEEF CARCASS EVALUATION SERVICE. As
a service to the livestock industry, the Livestock Divi-
sion of the USDA's Consumer and Marketing Service
has developed a program for certifying detailed carcass
information from specific slaughter cattle. Many beef
cattle producers, breed associations, agricultural exper-
iment stations, and others interested in the imp : /e-
ment of beef cattle have asked for this type of service
The USDA's new carcass evaluation service is based
on positive identification of the live animal and of its
carcass ; therefore, this service is suitable for use in
sire evaluation and in other performance testing pro-
grams. As part of the carcass evaluation service,
USDA meat graders will provide any of the informa-
tion called for on the Beef Carcass Evaluation Report
(shown on page 6). When less-detailed information
is requested, that may be furnished on a regular grad-
ing certificate.
How to apply. When a producer wants to use this
service, he arranges to have his cattle slaughtered in
a federally inspected packing plant, or in a plant in-
spected by the state that is approved to receive the
federal meat-grading service. The producer obtains
the packer's permission to have the carcass evaluated
by a federal meat grader.
The producer and the packer decide which of them
is to be billed for the cost of the evaluation service.
Then, the producer requests the carcass evaluation
service from the nearest field office of the USDA Meat
Grading Branch. (See page 6.) When requesting the
service, the producer tells the Meat Grading Branch
office where the cattle are to be slaughtered, the factors
he wishes to have certified, the number of animals in-
volved, the date and the approximate time of slaughter,
and who is to be billed for the service.
Identifying the cattle. The producer can identify
his cattle by using metal or plastic ear tags, ear tattoos,
back tags furnished by the Meat Grading Branch, or
any similar identification system approved by the local
meat grading supervisor. Positive identification of the
carcass depends entirely on properly identifying the
animal before it is slaughtered. This requires close
cooperation among the packer, the producer, and the
grader concerning the date and time of slaughter. The
producer must attach identification tags securely, so
they will not be lost while the cattle are being handled
and shipped to the slaughtering plant. Back tags must
be attached high on the right shoulder.
The Meat Grading Branch furnishes the producer
with three copies of a form on which to list the identi-
fying numbers for each animal. One copy is used as a
check list at the time of slaughter, another copy is for
the meat grader, and the remaining copy is returned to
the producer with the official records.
Maintaining identity. In federally inspected pack-
ing plants, a federal meat inspector transfers the iden-
tity of the live animal to its carcass. In state-inspected
plants, this may be done by a federal meat grader or
by a meat inspector.
FORM LS-106
(3-1-66I BEEF CARCASS EVALUATION REPORT
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
CONSUMER AND MARKETING SERVICE
LIVESTOCK DIVISION
USDA NO. OTHER IDENTIFICATION BREED (At supplied by owner) MEAT GRADING CERTIFICATE NO
NAME OF PRODUCER NAME Of PACKER
1
QUALITY GRADE
A. CONFORMATION, MARBLING, AND MATURITY FACTORS
CONFORMATION DEGREE OF MARBLING MATURITY (APPROXIMATE AGE SHOWN! (Circle one)
A B C^ D E
(Under 30 mo:) (30 to 48 mo:) ICtoer 4h mam 1
BY THIRDS
B. OTHER FACTORS
TEXTURE OF MARBLING (Check one)
Q FINE ^J MEDIUM Q COARSE
COLOR OF LEAN (Check one)MM D CHERRY RED f—T SLIGHTLY1—1 DARK RED |—| MODERATELYL—1 DARK RED LZI DARK RED I 1 VERY1—1 DARK RED O BLACK
FIRMNESS OF LEAN (Check one)
[_] VERY FIRM 1 1 FIRM
\~\ MODERATELY
•—> FIRM
d SLIGHTLY
—
' SOFT D SOFT LJ VERY SOFT f—1 EXTREMELYLJ SOFT
TEXTURE Of LEAN I Check on.J
VERY FINE D FINE SLIGHTLYFINE SLIGHTLY r—| r— I VERYCOARSE [_| COARSE |_j COARSE
2
YIELD GRADE
YIELD FACTORS
CARCASS WEIGHT
(From packer'* hot
wt. tag)
FAT THICKNESS (Inche:
nearer! II10 in.)
ACTUAL ADJUSTED
RIB EYE AREA (from Grid) KIDNEY, PELVIC AND
HEART FAT (At per-
cent c carcan weight)
(SIGNATURE OF GRADER)
Evaluating and reporting. After the carcasses
have been thoroughly chilled, the meat grader evalu-
ates them for each of the factors requested by the pro-
ducer, recording these data on the Reef Carcass Eval-
uation Report, or on another form used by the Meat
Grading Branch if the complete service is not re-
quested. Copies are furnished to the person requesting
the service.
Cost. Charges for the carcass evaluation service
are made at the regular rate for grading meat, plus
any expenses incurred for travel or for transferring
the identification of the live animal to the carcass.
USDA Meat Grading Service field offices. There
is only one of these offices in Illinois. The address is
Room 10, 536 South Clark Street, Chicago 60605 —
telephone 312/353-5751. Two other field offices are lo-
cated at 800 South Chambers Street in Sioux City,
Iowa 51107 — telephone 712/252-0259; and at 760
Livestock Exchange Building, Kansas City Stock-
yards, Kansas City, Missouri 65102 — telephone
816/374-5331.
CARCASS DATA SERVICE. The Livestock Division
of the USDA's Agricultural Marketing Service is de-
veloping a program known as the Carcass Data Ser-
vice, which is currently a national pilot project. Under
this program, the beef cattle owner who wants to ob-
tain carcass information would purchase specially de-
signed and numbered ear tags. In federally inspected
plants where meat grading service is available, the
grader should automatically report carcass data on all
cattle bearing these special tags. Owners would pur-
chase the ear tags from an agency authorized to dis-
tribute them. This agency would maintain records to
assure the return of the carcass data and the collection
of the service charges.
Interested producers should contact one of the ex-
tension livestock specialists at the University of Illinois
in Urbana-Champaign for details about the program.
The report to be issued by the Carcass Data Service
is expected to include:
Slaughter date
Ear-tag number
Hot carcass weight
Conformation grade
Maturity
Degree of marbling
Quality grade
Fat thickness (in tenths
of an inch)
Rib-eye area (in square
inches)
Kidney, pelvic, and heart
fat (percentage)
Yield grade
WORK SHEETS AND RECORD FORMS
USED IN THE BPT PROGRAM
These are shown on the following pages. All of
them can be obtained from the county extension ad-
viser or the area livestock adviser.
6
WEIGHING AND EVALUATION WORK SHEET
Illinois Beef Performance Testing Program
Owner
Date
AcQ<S
/Z^/£^Z
County
Grader
CC1dc4a^nA/
Grade
Prime-17, 16, 15
Choice-14, 13, 12
Good-11, 10,9
Standard-8, 7, 6
Utility— 5, 4, 3
Body type score
1 = (very short & dumpy)
2
3
4
5
6
7 = (very large framed)
^
U^ '^SuLL>yvL
Muscling score
1 = exceptionally thin calf (walking skeleton)
2 = very light muscled
3 = light muscled
4 = average muscling
5 = heavy muscled
6 = very heavy muscled
7 = double muscled
Sex code
1 = bull
2 = heifer
3 = steer
Calf no.
Sex
code Weight
Body
type
score
Muscling
score Grade Calf no.
Sex
code Weight
Body
type
score
Muscling
score Grade
2,0 / 740 4 s /S' 27 3 4*o 3 3 /2
SLX 2 GjLS f 4 /4 2? 2 400 2 jT /¥
24 2 s 40 3 jT AT 21 3 S7^ 3 4 74
2? <z 4^0 4 6 /6 31 2 43^0 3 JT /JT
2^ / S7o 3 4 /4 30 3 4*s- ¥ ¥ 4
2*> / S?o 4 s~ /s- 32 3 420 3 4 /3
This work sheet is used to record the weights and evaluation scores of
calves at weaning time, or of cattle completing a Post-Weaning Record.
County
Herd code
CCt^ur*^^
CALF CROP RECORD WORK SHEET
Illinois Beef Performance Testing Program
OO I— OOO /
Breed or breed crosses
Month // Year
12
1-7
7/
RA*l
Street or Rural Route
8-9
.
10-11
City State Zip Code 79
Calf
no.
Sex
code
Sire
no.
Dam
no.
Age
of
dam
Breed
of
Breed
of Birth date Date weighed Actual
weight
Mgt.
Body
type
score
Muscl-
ing
score Gradesire dam Mo. Day Yr. Mo. Day I Yr. code
12-16 17 18-22 23-27 28-29 30-31 32-33 34 39 40 ' 45 46-49 50 51 52 53-54
xo / / /Oti/ /O / / 3 \4\1l // I // I 7/ 7^o 3 4 S~ /JT
XX X / 4 /o
I
3 \/o\
—
6^S- 4 4 /4
%4 X / T3u/ t 3 j_/i! S¥-0 3 JT /jt
jl7 X / 9 4
i
5 \ /o\ s/jro 4 6 /&
Zf / X Xo b A 3 370 3 4 /¥•
cZl> 1 & ///? /o 4 I /o I •S ?o 4 S /s
x7 3 JL S s 4 \X5\
I
4?o 3 3 /JL,
2-2 a. X <2, t> jt.\x?\
I
400 X s 14
Xl 3 1 /x II 3 \?\ S7S 3 4 /4
31 X X /4T ? s\s4\ //.SO 3 s /s
30 3 / Rts /o f \/o\ d/2* 4 ¥ /4
3X 3 X n 4 \ / \ / s \x*>\ > / \ 1 | \ / | N / 4<2 4/ 3 4 /3
This form, when completed, is sent to the UI Livestock Extension Specialists at Urbana-
Champaign. It provides the information necessary to produce the processed Calf Crop Record.
i
i I
I
Management Code
= No creep
1-7 = Months of creep feeding and/or grain feeding prior to weighing
9 = Nurse cow
Sex Code
1 = Bull
2 = Heifer
3 = Steer
BULL CODE NUMBER RECORD
Illinois Beef Performance Testing Program
Code no. Bull's name, tattoo, or registration number Code no. Bull's name, tattoo, or registration number
1 28
2 29
3 30
4 31
5 32
6 33
7 34
8 35
9 36
10 37
11 38
12 39
13 40
14 41
15 42
16 43
17 44
18 45
19 46
20 47
21 48
22 49
23 Use this sheet if you identify your bull s by a name or number larger than five
24
places. The number in the box is the ni
Work Sheet in the sire column. List yc
imber
>ur bv
you list on the Calf Crop Record
ills on this sheet and keep it with
25
your permanent herd records. Report e ach bi
52
ill by the same number each year.
26 53
27 54
COW CODE NUMBER RECORD
linois Beef Performance Testing Program
Code no. Cow's name, tattoo, or registration number Code no. Cow's name, tattoo, or registration number
1 28
2 29
3 30
4 31
5 32
6 33
7 34
8 35
9 36
10 37
11 38
12 39
13 40
14 41
15 42
16 43
17 44
18 45
19 46
20 47
21 48
22 49
23 Use this sheet if you identify your cow:; by ;i name or number larger than five
24
places. The number in the box is the num
Record Work Sheet. List all your cows o
3er you put under "dam" in the Calf Crop
n this sheet and keep it with your perma-
25
nent herd records. Be sure each cow is reporl
52
:ed by the same number each year.
26 53
27 54
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Calf Crop Record Work Sheet. Please follow the
instructions given here carefully when you are filling
out this form.
County, and breed or breed crosses. These must be
written in.
Herd code. Be sure to list all seven numbers. If the
herd is a new one in the Illinois BPT Program, leave
this space blank; a herd code number will be assigned
by the extension livestock specialists in Urbana.
Month and year. The information called for at the
top of the sheet refers to the month and year in which
the calves were weighed. Do not spell out the month
;
list it numerically — for example, 10 instead of Oc-
tober. For the year, list only the last two digits — 73
for 1973.
Address. This must be complete, including the Zip
Code.
Calf, sire, and dam number. The maximum is five
places. Within that maximum, any combination of
numbers and letters can be used ; or, five numbers or
five letters.
Sex code. The code is 1 for a bull, 2 for a heifer,
and 3 for a steer.
Age of dam at calving. This entry should be made as
follows:
Two-year-olds, from one year and nine months to
two years and nine months.
Three-year-olds, from two years and nine months to
three years and nine months.
Four-year-olds, from three years and nine months
to four years and nine months, and so on.
Breed of sire and breed of dam. Two places are al-
lowed in each column. Animals that are seven-eighths
or more of a particular breed should be listed as
straightbred. These breed codes went into effect in
the BPT Program on September 1, 1971:
1 Angus E Simmental
2 Hereford F Limousin
3 Polled Hereford Q Murray Grey
Shorthorn H Galloway
J Maine-Anjou
K Devon and South Devon
7 Red Angus
8 Red Poll
9 Brangus
A Holstein N Ha>' s Converter
B Brown Swiss P Chianina
C Guernsey, Jersey, Q Flechvieh
or Ayrshire R Blonde d'Aquitaine
D Milking Shorthorn S Brahman
For example, you would put a "1" in the Breed of Sire
column and a "1" in the Breed of Dam column if you
have purebred Angus cattle. If you have crossbred
5 Polled Shorthorn
6 Charolais
L Santa Gertrudis
M Lincoln Red
cattle and used Simmental semen to breed Charolais-
Angus (crossbred) females, put an "E" in the Breed
of Sire column and a "61" in the Breed of Dam
column. When the sire or dam is a crossbred, be sure
to list the sire breed of the cross first. A "61" in the
Breed of Dam column would mean that the dam was
sired by a Charolais bull and was out of an Angus
cow.
Birth date. Show the month, day, and year. The
entry for a calf born on March 10, 1972, would be
"3-10-72."
Date zveighed. Again, list the month, day, and year
in digital form (same as for birth date). If all of the
cattle were weighed on the same day, enter the date
once. It is not necessary to repeat the date for each
calf.
Actual weight. Give this figure as of the day indi-
cated in the previous column.
Management code. For this, enter a zero for no
creep-feeding and 1 through 7 to show the number of
months of creep- and/or grain-feeding prior to weigh-
ing. Thus, for a calf that received creep feed for
three months before being weaned and weighed, a "3"
should be entered under Management Code. A "1"
should be entered for a calf that had no creep feed
before weaning, but was not weighed until a month
after being weaned and received grain during that
month. A "9" means the calf was on a nurse cow.
Evaluation scores and grade. The body type, mus-
cling, and grade scores should be averaged to the
nearest whole number. If the calves were not evaluated
or graded, put a zero in the appropriate column or
columns.
Calf Crop Record (page 13). This is the processed
record you receive at weaning time. It is calculated
from the information you have submitted on the Calf
Crop Record Work Sheet.
Individual Cow Performance Record (page 14).
This provides a lifetime performance record for each
cow in the herd. The information on the Calf Crop
Record is transferred by the herd owner to the Indi-
vidual Cow Performance Record sheet. After a herd
has been on test for a few years, a study of these
record sheets will show which cows are consistently
among the top performers in the herd. NOTE: This
form is available free at your county extension office.
Post-Weaning Record (page 15). It shows the per-
formance data on your cattle from weaning time until
approximately one year of age. This record is very
useful in selecting bulls and heifers for herd replace-
ments and for sale. Remember that the yearling weight
has a high heritability. The entries made on this record
are calculated from the information you submit on the
Post-Weaning Record Work Sheet.
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Herd code number
CARCASS QUALITY WORK SHEET
Illinois Beef Performance Testing Program
OOI- OO P/ Name JZttCw ^O^
Ao m^Mjl^
. >J^C<^yz^a-c^ Giolo^S
Street or Rural Route Citi State Zip Code
1. Animal number 30
I
2. Slaughter tag number /
3. Slaughter weight /,040
4. Hot carcass weight 6>50
5. Dressing percentage U5
6. Fat thickness (in.)
.5
7. Fat thickness per 100 lb. of carcass (in.) .077
8. Rib-eye area (sq. in.) /3.5
9. Rib-eye area per 100 lb. of carcass (sq. in.) xoz
10. Conformation C+
11. Maturity A
12. Marbling lUtnLd
13. Quality grade c°
14. Kidney, heart, pelvic fat (%) 3.0
15. Estimated yield grade 2.5
16. Slaughter date 7-3-72
17. Birth date S-/0-7I
18. Age at slaughter (days) V<20
19. Lb. carcass per day of age L55
20. 205-day adj. weight 5/5
21. 365-day adj. weight 9/5 This is t
formanc
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22. Sire number JZ
23. Dam number R/5
17
Sire Evaluation Record (page 16). If kept up-to-
date this form will show a lifetime record for each
bull in the herd. That information will be useful in
nparing the weaning and post-weaning records of
the progeny from each bull in the herd. XOTE: This
form is available free at your county extension office.
Carcass Quality Record (page 17). The herd owner
can transfer the official carcass evaluation data to this
form, so that additional calculations can be made. The
Carcass Quality Record is a valuable supplement to
the Calf Crop Record and the Post-Weaning Record.
XOTE: This form is available free at your county ex-
tension office.
HOW WEIGHTS AND WEIGHT RATIOS
ARE CALCULATED
Calf Crop Record. The computer program for
processing the weaning records adjusts the weaning
weight for the age of the calf, the age of the dam, and
the sex of the calf. The 205-day age basis and the ad-
justment factors used are those recommended by the
Xational Beef Improvement Federation. These have
been adopted by most states and breed associations.
Age of calf. The weights of all calves are adjusted
to a 205-day age basis by figuring an average daily
gain from birth to the date on which the calves are
weighed. The average daily gain equals the actual
weight, minus 70 pounds (the assumed birth weight),
divided by the age of the calf (in days) when it is
weighed. The 205-day weight equals the average daily
gain from birth, times 205, plus 70 pounds (the as-
sumed birth weight).
Age of dam. All calves are adjusted to a mature
dam this way:
Two-year-olds. 205-day weight times 1.15
Three-year-olds, 205-day weight times 1.10
Four-year-olds, 205-day weight times 1.05
Five- to ten-year-olds, no adjustment
Eleven-year-olds and up, 205-day weight times 1.05.
Sex of calf. The weights of all calves are adjusted
to a steer-calf basis by adding 5 percent to the weight
of a heifer calf and subtracting 5 percent from the
weight of a bull calf.
205-day weight ratio within sex. The weight ratios
are simple percentages. In this column on the herd
owner's records, the 205-day weight of each calf (ad-
justed for age of dam) is compared with the average
205-day weight (also adjusted for age of dam) for all
of the calves of its sex in the herd. In other words, the
weight of each heifer calf is compared to the average
weight of all heifer calves in the herd. The same is
true for the bull calves and for the steer calves. This
comparison provides the herd owner with an automatic
way of evaluating his calves on a weight basis. Calves
with a weight ratio of less than 100 would be below
average for that herd; those with a ratio of more than
100. above average. If a heifer calf in your herd has
an 83 in this column, her 205-day weight (adjusted for
age of dam) is 17 percent (100 minus 83) below the
average weight for all of the heifers in the herd. Simi-
larly, a heifer with a weight ratio of 125 would be 25
percent above that same average.
205-day adjusted weight ratio. This, too, is a per-
centage figure, but the sex factor has been eliminated;
all calves have been adjusted to a steer basis in calcu-
lating the 205-day adjusted weight. Therefore, all
calves can be compared equally, regardless of sex. This
also allows the herd owner to compare each cow's
production with the herd average. For example, a "75"
in this column would mean that this calf's 205-day ad-
justed weight was 25 percent below the average of all
calves in the herd ; also, that the production of this
calf's mother was 25 percent below that of the average
for the herd. Anything above 100 in this column would
indicate that those cows and their calves are above
the average in the herd.
To compare the weight of a particular calf with the
others of its sex in the herd, use the 205-day weight
ratio within sex. Use the 205-day adjusted weight
ratio to evaluate the production of an individual cow.
Post-Weaning Record.
365-day adjusted weight. Since the age of the dam
has about the same effect on the weight at one year as
on the weaning weight, the correction for the age of
the dam is included in the 365-day adjusted weight.
The formula is: 205-day weight, adjusted for age of
dam, + (average daily gain on test X 160).
365-day adjusted zi'cight ratio within sex. This is
also a percentage figure, calculated in the same manner
as the 205-day weight ratio within sex. The 365-day
adjusted weight of each animal is compared with the
average 365-day adjusted weight for all the animals
of that sex included on the record forms. This means
that the 365-day adjusted weight for each bull is com-
pared to the average 365-day weight of all bulls on
test at the same time in a given herd; the same, for
heifers and steers.
550-dax adjusted weight. Some cooperators in the
Illinois P>PT Program like to obtain these weights
(ones at approximately eighteen months) for their
cattle, especially replacement heifers. In order to do
this, the final weight needs to be taken at 500 days of
age or after, but not before that time. The 550-day
adjusted weight can be calculated in two ways:
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actual final wt. — actual weaning wt. X 345 + 205-
no. of days between weights
day wt. adj. for age of dam
actual final wt. — weight off-test X 185 + 365 -day
no. of days between weights
adj. wt.
NOTE: The weight off-test is shown on the Post-
Weaning Record.
HOW TO MAKE GOOD USE OF YOUR RECORDS
1. Build up a history of production on each cow in
the herd. You may know which cow is the best one
in your herd and which is the poorest one. But do you
know what cows are in the top half and in the bottom
half ? Use your BPT records to:
a. Cull your herd. Even culling first-calf heifers on
the basis of that one calf is an economically sound
practice.
b. Make a list of potential herd replacements from
the calves with the heaviest weaning weights and the
highest evaluation scores.
2. Pick calves for replacements that gain the fastest
after weaning and have the heaviest weight at one year,
checking the frame to make sure it is adequate for
continued growth.
3. Look over the weaning weights, evaluation scores,
post-weaning gains, and carcass quality of the calves
sired by different bulls (if you use more than one).
4. Be prepared to supply performance records. You
will find that more and more producers want cattle
with such records. Good records make cattle more val-
uable to some people.
GUIDELINES FOR SELECTING A HERD SIRE
One of the most important management decisions a
herd owner makes is the selection of a herd sire. Care-
ful thought and planning are required. Many herd
owners still fail to realize the value of a good bull.
Select a bull that will be an asset to the he. one
that will contribute to herd improvement. Before start-
ing out to buy a new herd sire, take some time to eval-
uate your cow herd and current calf crop. Where do
they need improvement the most? Is it in muscling,
soundness, size, gaining ability, ruggedness, or some
other trait?
Next, decide what herds you plan to visit or which
sales you want to attend. Buy from reputable breeders
who are known to be doing a good job of production
and who will supply a breeder's guarantee with the
animals they sell. Patronize those who are cattle breed-
ers in the truest sense, ones who are making real prog-
ress in improving the quality and performance of their
own cattle.
Take your time in making a selection. Start out well
before the time you will need a bull. The earlier you
start, the greater the number of bulls from which you
can make your selection. Be sure that the bull you
choose is:
Large-framed, with plenty of size for his age.
Structurally correct, including the feet and the
legs.
Performance-tested, with a good 205-day weight
(adjusted for age of dam) and a good 365-day
adjusted weight.
Well-muscled.
From a cow that consistently ranks in the top half
of the herd in terms of production.
From a sire that has been doing a good job of set-
tling cows and of siring large-framed, fast-gaining
calves.
Normal in testicular development — meaning that
both testicles are present and that they are fully
descended, sound, and approximately equal in
size.
Free of reproductive diseases, as determined by
blood tests and verified by health papers.
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